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DF:MOCRAIS, ASSESSED
Democrats shoved not neglect their as-

sessment. They must attend to this be
fore Friday, October 2d, in person, or they
will not have the opportunity of recording
their votes. Taxes must be paid to the
County Treasurer. Our friends, particu-
larly in the country, should keep this in
view. Every vote should be deposited on
the Second Tuesday of October. Repub-
lican Assessors will not go after demo-
crats. You must attend to your own af-
fairs.
70 DEMOCRATIC EDITORS A ND

PRINTERS
IMPORTAN r NOTICE.-Many of the

newspapers in the interior of the State
are printing the name of our candidate
for Supreme Judge, "Walter B." instead
of Walter B. Lowrie, which is the proper
way. This mistake, especially if carried
out, in the printing of tickets, may be
the means of depriving us on the count
of thousands of votes. Let editors and
printers at once look to this, and print
the name hereafter WALTER H. LOW-
RIE.

LY.'i TER FROM JUDGE WOODWARD
-A NEW CALUMNY NAILED.

The following highly important corres
pcmclence appeared in the Carlisle Faun
leer, of the 24th inst :

CARLISLE, Sept. IS, ISLC-Hon GEO. W. WOODWARD
Dear Sir :—I have been informed that

Hon Lemuel Todd, who presided over the
Convention which re nominated Hon. An-
drew G. Curtin, in addressing a ratifica
lion meeting, held recently in this county,
stated that he had been informed that a
certain Judge Hall sa". • •

•

..,,,-..-•-.....werrErtqr in the doctrine ofsecession, and in favor of an immediaterecognition of the South.
While I am fully satisfied that you' havenever held or avowed those sentiments, Ideem it important that your friends shouldhave authority to contradict the statement.Will you, therefore, be kind enough to in-form me whether you ever held such a

couvt-.r,,ation with Judge Hall?
Very respectfully,

RUFUS E. SHAPLEV,Chairman of Democratic .*tanding Commillet f Cumberland C'ouply.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 21, 1863.RUFUS E. SHAPLEY, E?(1
Dear St'r :—Juat, returned from Easton,where 1 Gent to attend the funeral of ourmuch lamented friend, the Hon. RichardBrodhead, I Sid your favor of the 18th,informing me of a story which Mr. Toddproduced at a public meeting, after obtainit.g it through a channel which is not spe-cified.

There is not a word of truth in the story.I know no Judge Hall, and cannot remember that I ever knew a man of the!

SO FAR FROM EVER AVOWINGBELIEF IN SECE,SSION OR FAVORING RECOGNITION OF THE SOUTH.ERN CONFEDERACY, I AM, ANDALWAYS HAVE BEEN OPPOSED TOBOTH, AND AM IN FAVOR OF SUPPRESSING THE REBELLION BYWHICH BOTH ARE SUPPORTED.My life has been spent, thus far, in up-holding the Constitution of the UnitedStates as the Fathers framed it—the Unionthey formed—and the Constitution andlaws of ihe State; and whatever of liferemains to me will be devoted to the sameends whether it be spent in public or privale station. NEITHER SECESSIONN 0R TB EMAL IG NA NTFANATICISMTHATCAUSED IT WILL EVER FINDAN ADVOCATE IN ME,
Trusting that this is a sufficient answerto the calumny you allude to, I remaindear sir, Very truly, yours,

GEO. W. WOODWARD•

CURTFN ORATORS
It is said that the CURTIN orators who aretraveling over the State making speechesfor the Abolition State ticket receive acertain sum in greenbacks for each speechthey deliver. We understand that a com-mittee' has been appolited to regulatethe price in every case. The shoddy pa-triofk do nothing now without pay fromthe candidate for Governor down to themeanest cnr that barks at the heels of theDemocratic nominees. To meet the sumsnecessary for carrying on a campaign inthis pecaliaryray, the people are plunder.

ed and the taxes are increased. Theycanreform these fearful abuses only by voting the Democratic ticket.
GOY. CURTIIi is one of the High-Priestaof the Know•Nothirg party and went intopower upon the cry of "Down with for-eigners I"

Oa- Where there is no taw there isno freedom.

IMMIGRATION

We ice it b'tl' ,'Ll that the Aditim,,,rati..m
at Washington has cent an agent to Ger-
many, to invite immigration to this c3un
try. We hope, for the sake ofour nation-
al prosperity, to which theindustry of nat-
uralized citizens has contributed so mush,
that the agent will be moat successful in
his mission. But let him take care that
he uses the proper arguments to induce
people to comehither. If he dwalls large-
ly upon the principles. purposes and per-
formances of the party in power, he will
hardly secure as many passengers as will
freight a yawl.

Let us hear how this Government agent
would speak for his employees :

He would tell these honest Germans
that if they come here, Mr. LINCOLN will
make them nearly the political equal of
the negro. '1 hey may even, according to
WENDELL PHILLIPS, be advised to inter
marry and amalgamate with "Americansof African descent."

He could say to them that Mr. CluitTlN.
the Governor ofPennsylvania, now hopkg
to:be re-elected, has sworn an oath that
he will never consent to let foreigners ha, r
any rolitical honors—and moreoVer, he
will endeavor to extend the period of nat
uralization to twenty one years.

He might say to them that Judge Au-
a candidate for high judic al office,

would degrade the right of suffrage by giv•
ing it to NEGROES, though he is not averse
to Mr. CURTIN'S notions about keeping
foreign white men from voting for four[] n
or twenty-one years.

He might show them how, if they are
used to being taxed pretty sharply at
home, they will have a glorious chance fer
being taxed•here. Each one of them wil
assume, when he becomes a eiti: n, a bar
den of $172 cf public debt for himself, and
is like amount for his wife and each one of
his children, if he have either, besides hisp rtion of the $172 fer just as many peo-
ple as can't pay for themselves. This
will especially encourage the frugal Ger
man, who in coming here expects to tied
a cheap Government, and little or no tax
ation.

Let them be informed by the '• agcal"
that for the last three years no such thing
as gold and silver coin has been seen in
thdi country ; nt,d when it will be en
az,min no antn presumen to guesB:*
will please the lierrnaii3 very much,

lle should show the who ft.
like journeying (he conditi
of personal liberty in !hi:: country. The

LEsT's power ov,•r :he citizim is not
less absolute than was that of the I. irid
grave of Hesse, when he sold his suliiscts
to George 111. to fight the Americans in
the revolution. The agent ehould also
tell of the potent "Nilo cf
SENI IRT).

Let him also set forth the sail con-
dition of the country at this time, which
was chiefly brought about by the peoplewho despatched the aforesaid " agent,—
and that they hope to continue in power.

It these arguments do not induce the
Germans to come to America, it will be
no fault of the agent. He, at least, will
have done his duty—and if the ad vantarsoffered, do not result in getting more I,ns
sengers for the emigrant ships than Gov.
ANDREW got soldiers in response to LiN
COLN'S proclamation, why it will only be
another failure of the many
schemes of LINCOLN, Cl RTIN & Cu.

TrilE-i CO rse of hisPdEh in Washington, made the tollowi-,7statement, which the Commercial, pro-nounces "remarkable." Our neighborrepeats as follows :
-Judge fuNNir.“ll,l.ld, after scree further pa-triotic and loyal remarks, referred to a e evergall= had by him with Judge ruo. isthis city, in the Fa'l of IScia—JulgoCi Nsowlial • •upproaebed Mr. Wt i,1,0 AP D , az d asked hire it:11. s opinion as to what wa.„ to be the rteuTt of this,infamousrebellion, and how het hought it c.~uldbe tirreded. Judge W 1.1,1111:,. rep led that hewas in favor of withdrawing all the troops r f theUnion, north of Mason and Dirt n's line, and orremoving the blockade. The speaker then askedhim what goo d would result Drum such anion ashe suggested, :ad after considerable hesitatiiir •Mr. We, DIVARD, replied that he was in far or uttreating the rebe's wi h all kindness, and inti-mated that by force of !VIII?, we could never,trietita perfect Union."
It this is to be the extent of the servicerendered by CUNNINGHAM, to GovernorCURTIN', we hardly think it worth the seatnow occupied in the Beaver County, Ju•dicial District, by Judge Abivaw. Thiswonderful revelation, allowing it to be truein every particular, is what is entertainedby every one, who is not a crazy Aboli-tiJnist. By force of arms alone--we re•peat the statement—we, never can "ce-ment or perfect a Union.- We may, intime, subdue the rebels, and desolate theirhomes, but this will not cement a perfectUnion. We may annihilate the Southernpeople, slaughter their old men, womenand children, but will that cornett a perfeet Union? This is what the Abolition-ists are aiming at, and Mr. THOMAS CL y•

NINGIUM, after rendering them two yearsand a half of quiet assistance, now stampsand makes what the Commercial announces to be a remarkable statement.If this was of so much consequence it isqueer CUNNINGHAM kept it so great asecret, until promised an appointment toa county Judgeship
Farther back than 1662, if Cuxxixi,aemI will make inquiry, he will find that theleading Abolitioniets of the United Stateswere in favor of letting the Union slide;when he repeats Judge WOODWARD'S re-marks that force of arms could neyEr" cement a perfect Union," we hope thathe will not forget the standing Abolitionannouncement of the "Union being acovenant with death, and a league withhell." Judge WoonwAan•s offence, inCUNNINGHAM'S estimation, was that hewas in favor of settling our difficulties Lynegotiation and not war. This, we ad•mit is horribie in the estimation of goy-ernment contractors ; but we apprehendViet the people, who are now in debtthree thousand million ofdollars, becauseof the war, would be quite as well satis-fied had peaceful negotiation preventedprotracted and bloody war.

treats ING,We were informed yesterday that a largesum of money has been placed in thehauds of minors and aliens, to bet insmall sums with Democrats, whose namesare furnished to the several RepublicanVigilance committees, who will challengethem at the polls. We ask our Demo-cratie friends not to be entrapped Youare snitched to bet, thatyou may lose yourvote. Betting is illegal at all events,and a silly method of attestingprinciples.

DISAPPOINTED RENEG $ DES
The Abolitionists are making quite a

fuss over the acquisition of Tom CON.
NINGIIOM, of Beaver, and Toni MCDOWELL
of -- well, somewhere; for, since he
was arrebted, under the nose of CURTIN
two years ago, and imprisoned in Wash-
ington, he has had no "local habitation."
The first of these two individuals has not
acted with the Democratic party since
1&,60 ;, in that year he was beaten for the
chairtuanship of our State Convention, at
Riading, and since then he has been
against us. This is well known by the
Democracy of Beaver county. But GUN.
NIscarAm, like the generality of renegades
from the Democracy,has received his price
for supporting CURTIN—it is I,ttepromise
of being appointed Judge, in the place of
Judge A nsEw, in the event of the latter
being elected to the Supreme Bench,which
at present is not at all likely. As for
pour McDowni.i., he has been swearing

ngeance against the Democracy ever
.I:,ce he failed to obtain an appointment
;tat year in one of the departments inHarrisburg. Curtriy has doubtless promhint something when his Excellency
is to elected,which will prove to be a veryiedEtiuite period.

There is not a man, from BEN Bt. TI.EII
down LO CLSNINGEIAM or IfcDowst.t., who
claims to be a Democrat and is support-
iug ELTIN, whose services have not been
ruichasEil by present or prospective per-
sonal gain. The plea of patriotism putin by these ',oh: ical bushwhackers is insult
itig to every one who knows their public
history; and the very fact of Gov. CrRTIN
using his patronage to buy up these loose
lazaroni, should cause the respectable and
independent portion of cur people to
pause ere they vote to encourage such
political debauchery. Here we have an
Executive, charged by his own party
with all torts o: infamy, using his power
to purchase every weedy and seedy indi-
vidual, Whose necessities make him pur-
chaseable.

But, thank Heaven, Cu RTIN's patronagedots not reach the nupurchasable thou-
sands of the Commonwealth ; and upon
the exertions cf these incorruptible yea•
Man, we rely for the political prostration
of an infamous party, which is giving
ii.•es that should be the reward of merit,

to every political loafer and trimmer
whose services are at all purchasable.
Having no power uor disposition to pur-
chase the venal, the Democracy rely for
success upon the intelligence and virtue
of the people; to them we appeal, and
not to the besotted creatures alluded to,
who in the name of patriotism are Aril.
hog to sell themselves for a promise of
fu'ure preferment. such wretches.
there is nothing in the character of Judge

%HD IC) admire_ lie does not sun
them, and if elected Governor of the
State, these vainpyres know that they
w.ll hav- no chance under his administra

NI.ANDER. MONGE:RN

I class of smr,ll politicians tha
"',r:l) ; v:ry numerous in times of h•gh

cxetti•zni an 3 we der•ire tc
r it 'bow citim /Is grit tht

Ibe ht iiy the t bats the
such s, •im is 1)1'011i:ht. to the stir

aml zumtt skim it ~.t1 before it has
the to settls down and snot] cur work.

Watch e3refully ne_.ll9Crhil we must ex
more of it as the election drawsgh. A pie: tt of It came to the surfaceluite lately which has been most effec-ually shimmed ofT by the letter of CialoneltVocwwsnii, and it can nerer hereafter dous any harm . even if our enemies shouldsend it to the Legi,damre, decent men willavoid

But toe people cannot alwnyir take therouble of deft:oiling their candidatesarainet this (lass of petty and maliciouspr ogle : do not need to do ittiicy have long maintained apure and honorable public character inthe must trying position : and this is, of
ELIITICIPIIL to turn aside the malt(dorm shifts of such petty libelle-s. The

great Dern-cratic train is moving on withrailroad yelor ity and force, and it rocro taffdrd to stop and drive away every littleanimal :hat it Ends upon the track--uotPer that little and impudent one whichevery body tries to ovoid. It stimetimssruns user or disturbs them rudely, so thatthey emit an odor that is quite offensiveto the passengers ; but it soon passesaway, especially if we open the windows,without at all disturbing the progress ofthe train. So it is with these petty libelswhich are sure to be incited against ourpatriotic candidate. Thoughtful and self-poised minds know how false and yen.mucus such slanders are sure to be.
ESTION FOIL ELEirriuNi ()Fri

e are informed that several hundredclerks, who went from Pennsylvania tothe various departments at Washington,are about to return to vote at our election.It will be a matter for the 'election boardto inquire whether these persons have notlost their residence, and consequentlytheir right of suffrage in this commonwealth. We do not prejudge the case,for no doubt some have only left temporarily--some may not have been gonelong enough to lose their citizenship,while others have left not meaning to re•turn for some years, if at all. A man can-
not have hie home in Washington and inPennsylvania at the same time. It mightbe well to ascertain whether any of theseclerks who come here to claim vctes, areupon the hats of the Enrollers for thedraft in this State. There must be a freeand a fair election—and the Abolitionistsmay as well know first as last that personsshall not be imported to vote in this State,

who have no right to vote.

VERY BRAVE
Gen. Ros, Ai was delivered of8 speechin Philadelphia a short time ago. A gen-tleman who was present at the meeting,heard him say—

"When the Copperheads of the North cheerfor tleueral 31eCle'lam, it was time for the Unionmen to rise up and put them down. end Unionmen ere as much justif ed in Shooting Copper-heads, as we of the army in shooting rrbele."This traveling General is paid by thepeople a salary of about five thousanddollars ahnum. If he has a com-mend, he had much better attend to it,and earn his money shocting rebels. Thereare too Marry' Copperheads this year to tryit on at home.

FRIGHTEN/NG THE TIMID

.001 BOIKIROWED i U.llll'

-We !rust that the kalant Admiral F rut r10 the well informed of the character of NewYork merchants to FLlpi,ose for an instant thatthey are in any manner "represented" by thetyro parsons who were most utri ,j, .u3 in his recep-tion a: the Chamber of Commer, the oat r day.the Admiral may assure himself that he nos-
se-ice the profyund and nspectful ad miratton 01all that class of persons whose 011ter, rise Mid in-telligent.° have given to GUI commeteial marinelike rank to that which his emu courage andskill have won fur our navy, and that what ITa.L,OffeliSiVe to hiLll in the manner of its exhibition
anise from the personal qualities of Lunn whoseonly Lope of riseue from the perpetual public
remembrance of their di-reputable careers is inharoacting themselves to some hon,red nameand faro, like his."

1 NIONTO% 91EurtN6
Hon. Wit 1.11ESTF:11 CI:I'-

VE:It, and other distinguished gentiemen,
will arrive to day. on thtir way to Union

town to atten _I the Grand ;Sleeting to be
d tl.ero on W. dnesday, the 30,1. We

expect to seed a large delegation from thiscoy. The train will start at -•- o'clock
a in., Woiliesday morning. Excursion
tickets are issued, and can be procured atthe Station. For farther
apply to the Central l luli, con:vr I Fifthfool Smithfield st,rects. •

Rebel Accounts
41:esieral firrtutC. (cloy,

From the Richrnoca N h Sept.
''We suppress at the thought

of what yet remains to be done, and the
possibility of losing all thst has been gain.
cid, by failing to complete the wort. Sit-
uated as Resections is, the victory that
dots not dispense or capture his whole army is n bet opportunity. It he is permitted to hold Chattanci:,,ga, titer our victorywill be without'protit, and we have only tomourn that so many brave men have died11l vain ; and chiefly that thif hoodhas scaled bio faith his stood. Rose-

! crafio *"." °.9i°..k'?Aefr"— dri'Yen. from,h..aq leti7i.ssme ; otherwise the battle hadas well not been Inogbt.
If this stninghold is not wreathed fromhim now, it vyili hardly be hereafter. Iflie holds it, he holds a point appal, fromwhich he may at any inoinent strike at thevery vitals of the confederacy. lie holdsa region pestilent with disaffection thatneeds only the presence of a Yankee armyLP ripen into full-blown treason. Beholdsthe country that mug supply meat for ourarmy, niter for our powder mills, nod coalfor ninny of our manufacturing establishinents. The posee.3sion of that c,,unfry itof indispeosable necessity tu ua. It is theprize tor which ;Bragg is contending. ro-til he has won it, we can lit rejoice withfear and trembling ore: what he has done.Should he win, it will be the 'up, rbestachievement of the war.All the churches t Marietta have beentaken I y the notilitn! del artinent to heused an hospitals.

1e0ti....i.14•314., of file SI Vl/1.1.4-11ra&NRemo, ill DC1111•11111C(1.
].t•

TtVO years :WO Our army wag et•oat.at it ,wling fir, en, awl aar hattencs 0/1 L.beethng cliff of Columbus scowled detisletat Cairo; now we bold a position en ILLborders of Georgia, and await the enemy'sadvance in the interior of Mistnsairpi—Chattanooga in in the enemy's hands, andthe line of the Tennessee, fortified by thehands of nature, and, as we tire told, sus-ceptible of defense by a small body oftroops against a numerous army, has beenyielded without an attempt at resistance.in a battle the loss on both sides is aboutequal ; in a retreat it falls upon the retreatfrig army. The wily and cautious Rosecrane, will not tight unless supported bysuperiority of numbers. He risks nothingin the hope of brilliant victory and rapidtriumph. His strategy is an epitome ofthe war. IfRosecrans is to be defeatedhe must be attacked in the position wherehe has lost no Cm ,t in fortifying hirtri•:lf.The confidenpe cf soldiers in their leadersis easeutial to the succe aof an army. Itmay be unforliii.ht,. hi; it it net,;that General Bragg LISS Sul ct, d,'d ininspiring his'iarroy with thia feeling. Can-not a subtle-than be found to commandthe Army ot the West, on a field where BOheavy a stake is to be lost or won
From the Riau/and Whig.A fierce and bloody battle. lasting twodays, has been fought on the Chickamaugariver, a few miles from Chattanooga, be-tween the forces of Bragg and Rosecrans.Thus fur it has been indecisive, though theadvantages are on our side. Twenty piecesof artillery, twenty fire hundred prisoners,and the possession of the battle field, arethe ovidendes and fruits of victory; butthe hi(uut ion of affairs in that quarter demend greatly more thanthis—Rosecrans'earmy must be destroyed or driven out,else we fightto but littlepurpose. His linesstill confront ours, and unless he Curt berouted he will be reinforced, when we willfall hack. and Murfreesboro' will be re-peated. General Bragg, of course, under-stands this, and knows the necessity ofpushing his presentadvantageto a decisiveresult. Whether what he has done is im-portant depends upon what he may yet do.The most, complete and valuable victoryof the war seems within hid reach if he hasthe strength and will to grasp it.

Judge Lowrie.
We cheerfully make room for the fol-lowing communication :
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2G, ISG3.--To theEditor of the Evening Bulletin : In yourpaper of Thureday you have fallen into anerror in regard to Judge Lowrie's decisionupon the subject of rebel captures at sea.AscsI

toanoamsure you do not wish to do injustipponent, I hope you will allowme to correct the error into which youhave inadvertently fallen.' I was one ofthe corusel in the case referred to, andJudge Lowrie's decision was in accord.

Monsieur, the sagacious COMMERCIALPRINTING Cosiruarr, said the other daythat we were trying to alarm 'timid" peo-ple about the monstrani taxation we tareabout to enjoy. Brave; stout.hearted:fellows like the 'TAINTING COMPAIIY,' ofcourse-wouldn't be seared—,bat the folksthat WAYNE MC eallel'ioNoeeyrand
BENIGHTED," would be-mitten with fear-ful terror. Our little efforts to spreadalarm, however, are nothing in compari-son with the following from the New YorkTribune :

"THE WAR EAS•SADDLIiD 1-8 WITH ADEBT THAT.WILL TAKE BREAD FROMTHE MOUTH OF EVERY LABORING MAN'SCHILD FOR GENISRATIONS, AND SENDMILLIONS HUNGRY TO I ED."
That, certainly, is putting it strongly ;

and the COMM'ERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY,should at once give attention and fitting
rebuke to the angry "TRrsc•NE." It will
never do to talk itcthis way. Meantime,
the PRINUNG COMPANY can 0110'77 us howthe county of Allegheny is to pay about
$34,000,000 of debt out of $26,000.000 of
assets.

There are in every communitya class of
fussy and braying individuals, of little or
no character, who endeavor to keep them-selves tetcre the people by fastening upcnindividuals of genuine merit. AdmiralFAIIIiA(:UT, the oiler day in New York,had to pat up with this .sort of imperti-
nent persecution, for which the World
apologises as follows :

ante with the argnintnt of my colleagueand myself. If the dtctsion wasdisloyal, our argument was qually so ; forit is not possible, m my optnion, for alawyer tsforgeythat htrisn, citizen, andto.argustagiunSthis convictions of publicright.
The truth is That Judge Lowrie simplyfollowedthe decisions of several otherJudges, and his conclusion is entirely in-dependent of any of the great public is-sues now pending. The case referred towas merely a Fait on a policy of MarineInsurance. And the question was, wheth•er the rebels were "pirates" within themeaning of such policies of insurance.?The Judge decided, as I think correct-ly, that thie word in marine policies of In-surance embraces only individual sea.rob-bers, and not the acts of some milliors ofcombined rebels. B GERHARD.

Old and Near Friends.
The Philadelphia Press of Friday contamed the following announcement:- •

"Air. John W. Forney has accepted theinvitation of his old friends in the city ofLancaster, and will address them to-mor-row evening at Fulton Erdll."- . .

Had the author of the above paragraphwritten new friends, he would have hitthe mark. On the 24th of September,
18.3, Mr. John W. Forney addressed hisold friends in the city of Lancaster uponthe subject of "Polttical Proscription,"and in the course of his remarks he thusspoke:

"Whenever Abolitionism has obtaineda foothold in the North it bee invaded theChristian Church ; it has sown the seedsof discontent and of division among Pro-testants ; it has converted clergymen intopolitical managers; it has already severedthe Christian Church into hostile orgattizations. We have seen the annual meet-ings of Protestant congregations convuls-ed with the discussion of, slavery by rnn-mad clergymen, who in their anxiety toencourage the emancipation of the slavesof the South, have forgotten the Divine
,itample of their great Master, whose mis-
sion a-as proclaimed to be 'Peace onear:ll and good will amongst men.' * *

S, that it will be perc.ived while Abolitionisre marks its career not only byforcible resistance to the statutes of Con-
.7,:ss, but in filling Christian denomina
toms with discord and unhappiness bygiving prominence to infidels like Garrison and to traitors like Wendell, Phillips,on the other hand, Know Nothlogism, imdating closely its dark ally, writes its rec-ord in the blndiest defiance of the most sol-emn covenants oflawandreligion. * *

"What do these Know Nothings furtherpropose. ? They would degrade the emi
grant to the low position of an East Indianpariah or a hessian serf, excepting onlythat he could not be sold. And not thisonly. While this is sought to be made thetut of the white adopted citizen—while thelaboring classes are app;sled to to denyequal privileges to the foreign born fellow being of their own race—behold theefforts making in the free State to elevatethe negro to the political privileges of thewhites!"

Heavy on Shoddy
BI A, K ill hia at. speech at

liar:aster, some mortal stabs on the
Shoddy em.delrite for Governor. Speak.
ing of Wocpwaen, the speaker
said:

"Much as we honor and love him per.aonally. it is not (or his ' ,like that we deairs to wake him Cover-not. Setting asidehis fidelity and ours to the National Gov
ernment and l'aion, we could do some-thing a great deal more for his profit thanthat.. Let Lim avow his spo.tecy from thefaith r ,f his fathers ; let him prostitute hisconscience Ind his in',;leet to the purpo-ses or Anotttiontsm ; let him forget tb;
he hielonr,s Ow r- ••

; ( t:%f.r I 10 FrrVICFOf the negro ; lot him make aspeeches ~how the superiority of t!pAfr ca n. the Saxon race: let hi COT)trice C.,wars and means of promotingac gro insurr,ctiong, end always standready the art of the n-gro rightOr wr,.n; ,. • above al, let 111121 denJum. ;beConstitution tut it is, and curse the Unionas it was ; let him abandon the principlesof' liberty in which h,. was bred. and degrade himself low enough to call everyfreeman tt traitor who is not willing to bea slave. If he will do this he may get acontract on which he can cheat the United'hates at the rate of a hundred thousanddollars a month. If his inexperienceshould make him awkward, and he shouldhe detected ro.d expm.ed so that even hisco,,fed..rate3 in kt•avcry are compelled toadmit his guilt, there would still to a re.socrce for him. When the worst comesto the worst, we can get him a foreign Twig
S.rnd bin to Li , blushes in thesnows of or harden the bronzemon his elite!, under the hot sun or

DIED
On Sunday Rs-ening. September Inh. 156,-.t, at fo'el,,olt. lit 'Le rewidenee of nfichnet Bright, a ,Hutt- ti Smoot). of intlunmation of the braint., Iu F. Di.aucp. in the alth year of hip age.the fr.eniq f the family nro respectfully in-t ed to attend the funeral from his late resi-dence, Knew. th 1100.1.a.h ward, Pittabergh, onTi, gclay. at 2 o'el- p.

PECTORAL CAUE(iII STRIFP,
Prepared by Dr. KEYSER,IS the meat etleetull and ngreeah•e cough' rom-ody imewn. It has teeu aohlitere I.TI through -•h,o, try h,r many Years• rtuder.ng the11[m. :it :uttbfact

in bottles at aa Ceuta tart*.
to bottle containing about three tames thautity .f the ordinary 9SO articles. B,ild by

Ja.OHNs
Fourthsts.

wrRuss Es, 1. itUNSES,TRUsSibi
TRVSSES. TRUSSES, TRUSSES,TN 1 SSRS, TRUSSES, TRUSSES,A ,upnrior article of Trusitv. The latestpros rtoont. im

1 HardRubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,
Hard Rubber Trusses,llama wishing a gopd Truu and at a lowshould call and examine my stock beford

price
pur-chasing elsewhere.

Sumerlor Carbon oil, BurningFluid. Soda AO' and Pot Ash.Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all
kinds.A 12rge and connote luzsorttoont of GumElastic and Bard Rubber Syringed. Remaintierthe place,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,At Joseph Rletuines Drug Ste!e,At Joseph Fleming's DrugCorner of the Diamond end Market stras/Corner of the Diamond and Market streetso

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION A CURABLE DISEASE
A CA RD

TO CONSUM PTIVES
r.TUE UNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored to health in a few weeks.by a ver9 simple remedy.a'ter having sufferedseveral yells with a levers lung affection, andthat dread disease. Consumption—is anxious to• t.e known to his fel low-sufferers the means cf

To all who desire it, he will send a cloy of theprescription used (free of charge.) with the direfrdors for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a sure mire for CUNSCHRTION,AOTHyId, BRONCHITIS, COCHHS. COLDS, &c. Theonly Olject of the advcrt tier in sending the Pre-scription is to benefit the-afflicted, and spreadinformation which he conceives to be invaluable:and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy.as it will cost him nothing, ard may prove ahlogsit g.

Parkes wishing the prescription will phaseaddress • •

list. ED WAIWA. WILSON, Williamsburghae25.3=14411 Kings Counts,. Now York.

LIQUID STOVE POLISH

Reasons why it is better than dry P014;.,..,
1. It is already mixed.2. lt has no smell whatever.3. 1t produces no di, t or dust.4. It stenos the most intense heat.5. I t preserves from rust.6. It 19 the most economical7. I t is not one-fourththe labor. -

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.ee24 corner Smithfieldanti leourth eta
A GENTLEMAN, CUBED OF NEEL-vous t.ebility, Incompetency, PrematureDecay and Youthful Error, actuated by a de-sire to benefit others, will be happy to furnish toall who need it (free of charge,) the receipt anddirectionafor making the simple remedy used inhis case, Those wishing to profit by his experi-ence, and possess a Valuable Remedy, will re-ceive the same, by return mail, (carefully mated)by addressing JOHN B CODEN.sealoltd,k3cuw i N0.60 Nassau s'. Now York.

New Advertisements,
ALE OF THE BELL COAL WORKS
New Cumberland, Hancock County,treat Virginia.

fIST VIRTUE OF A JUDGMENTAD rendered ry the C, nnty Court of Ilanecckcounty, Va., in a cause therein pending, whereinJohn Cuppy was plaintiff, and John B. Bell de-fendant: and by virtue ofa oecree irenounced,nsaid court. in a cause pending. wherein Connell.1/ Bingham were plaintiff 1 and the said John B.Bell defendant, the undersigned, acting as hher-iff, will proceed, on the premises, on
Wednesday, October 28th, 1863,
To sell all the following property, to wit: allthat stratum of coal, purchased by said John B.801 l from said John Cuppy, and used and Ws-sassed by said Bell, si'uated in said counly ofHancock, West Va., near the town of New Cum-berland. Also lota of ground in said town ofNow Cumberland,numbe.ed and designated onthe plot thereof by the Nos. 47, 48, 49, 50, 69, 70,71, 72, 81, 84, 82, Bi. Also twenty coal cars, a lotof c, ke, supposed to contain 2000 bushes, a onenorse wagon, two mules, and one skiff. togetherwith all the fixtures and appurtenances belong-ing to said Bell, and used in End abut his coalworks, all of which property will be cold underth ejudgement aforesaid.The undersigned will at the same time andplace, sell all the followitg, to wit: The follow.mg lots ofground tituated in New Cumberland,Hancock county, West Va , and known and des-ignated on the general plot of the town, by Nos.48, 49, 50, 70 and 71. and which last mentionedlots of ground will bo cold under and by eir.ueofsaid decree.

.1 he sale will ba for one-fourth part cah inhand, and residue on a credit of one, twosandthree years, the purchaser giving bonds a- d se-cori 'y. bearing interest, to secure the de cried in-stalments and the title will bs retained until tneporch 'so m,ney is pai 1.bale will e,nimerve at 10 o'clock, a. M.SAMUEL W. WILSON, Sheriff.st?.?•ltd Hancoelc co., Wert Va

NEW STOCK
MASON & HAMLIN'SCABINET ORGANS AND

MELODEONSIn Rosewood & Walnut Cases.1 CST RECEIVED BY THE BERCr scriber, t 3 which the attention of PUR-CIIASERS is solicited.
(HAS. C. MELLOR.

Si WOOD STREET,
Solo agent for MASON .17 HAMLIN for WeaernPennsylvania. soz.9

NM.IIW I_.IIISC4C)VI,IItIe
To Strengthen and Improve the Sight

TEE Pintais.Russian Spootaelos,
ERSONS SUFFERING FROII Dr-fective sight. arising from age or other eau-es, can be relieved by using the Russian Peb-ble llpeetaelePi, which have been well tried EYmany responsible citizens of Pittsburgh and vitO whom they have given Perfect satisfac-tion. The certificates of these persons can beseen at ros office.

VI- All who parcheentitledaof the RuvienPebble Spectacles are to be supplied ineututo froe charge with those which will 11.1W1131eve Satisfaction-
-II arylore. if ro❑ wish to ensure an improve-ment in yoursight call onJ. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,fdannfactoror of theRussian Pebble Spectacle&r59•....p root auildu g4:61 Lig plseo of btißinexa ie olvarti

-1--T43 OttitOEN az. -UN TRACTORS,
iry I: AinEi NO7ciltilN I'FACTITRI NG

E I .M E 51% Lich wo are prepared to dolly. r from i.urCo.t I. VA RD, tIO 2 LIBIRTY STREET,
Be; quality of

1'.11.. IVI 11, .Y- COAL,
A lwass on hand as usuaL

7113 9' DICKSON. STEWART & (O.
PIANO and FLUTE. t D UETTSPIANO and VIOLIN, j

Flut© and Piano Duetts.LA POELECTION OP POPULARSongi of the tLy. Operatic Airs, Dance.ke, Arranged for the F.ute and Piano.By a WI NNE v, 50 eta,- •

UNION C-OLLECTION(}f Popular Duetts fur the %'io in and PlanaArranged by S. WINNER 50 eta.Afa ed. tort-paid on rreeipt ofrrieo.
('HAS. C. MELLOR,Ner, Si Wood Street.

C. HARRY BRIAN,
WITIaLONGCOPIE PEARI-E,ArA WitS & IMPußrEles

0).

REV'S FURNISHING GOODSAND TAILORS IRDIuINGS,NO. 10 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,my 1-Iyd PHILADELPHIA_
CP CPFINGr.

LEPTON, 01.1)DEN dr CO,are prepared to ao
GRAVEL ROOFING

Out of the city on short notice-
-011.1.:c corner Fifth its Wood 80 , 2,1 storyse2l

8011:EL GRAY
1 OGANNOTICE.

1.1A VING ENTERED INTO A IVm- Partnership for tt o sa.lo of

Soy's Youth's and Chitarsus
Clothing,

are prepared to offer to the public, one of the
Largest and best selected Stocks

That has ever boon opened in 0 13 city. compls-ink snits aall kinds, ler DliN J 8 and SCHOOL.and in sizes from 4 to 18 years—it is cur purposealways to keep on hand a large and varied ansortmsnt, man ufastured by the best houses' inNov Ynrk and Boston. Wears confidentthat ecan eller inducements equal to aty RastsrnHowes. and at prices just as reasonable.
GRAY JrLOGAN,For the present occupying part ofstore,te2l-2wd NO. 19 FIFTH ST.

ALL AND WINTER GOODS,
W E DESIRE TO INFORM. OURfriends and the public generally, that wehave reeeired onr fa•l and winterato k eompria-ing everyihine that is now and desirable JR Ongline, consi iting in part of

Scotch Chevots, Basket and
Continental Coatings,

Vestings of Silk, Velvet, Buff
and other Cashmeres,

Including a largo assortment of

Fancy French and Scotch Cassitnereo
Black sod Colored Cloths

Wttidh we are preriard to make up to order, inthe latem and ui.t ra,hionable Eayles anti in thehest it:limner, tiltAY, POSEiIEL &RESE,Merchant Tailors:
no. 195th et.

8 01-211,3

sIiBtP, NEW YOBS. PIRIELEN,614 bb Is. I.r, w York Pickles.o kees "

"

J oat received and for sale by
J. DErbiliEVY,,Jr.eel No.4Diamond.

New Advertisement&
,c....-1..:=5Q0g...,0.-7,

e •i, 6-4 .4. ET. a ia,p c,a g.tx, 0 ,s- „Ivo 23

Ut„,,TG-t4l,46pid-t.g
• 'EAPePV,73%-t --ii'6 ,ctpmb eTt avlr' tr it-AgAtajgsigVeg=ltf;*11!U$"0-grt=l'Ar4!1.!1.1i, 0

2t.,0.-zt244l.tite -5

e5zwu7a..741i.A.13,1
• ot• e5z,42,,33z,22,',4 7g .; 5iglgglis.tiV4
• 41.140.111:47,111

tihell Oysters! Shell Oysters.
CORNITCOPLX SALOON ALWAYSinadvance. Theproprietor ofthis noted eat-ins eslahiishment has mat reoleved saute still •Ply of Baltimore Shel Oysters. Miter eeservednp lathe best possible manner, wits allthe delicacies the Marketaffords Don't forgetthe place, oorner ofFifth and Unionstreets.Dsealif F. WEIS. Proprietor.
'NIBBLE THOUSAND DOLLA ESwill pnreba•e a valuable lot ofgroaPyi ina ple ant loeation.forty-four feetfront on ZiorthCanalstreet by one hundred and twenty deep, afront of ten feet on Nast Lane, a frame dwellinghouse, fruit and shade trees, grape 'law, s arab-t cry, APPIY to_

S. CUTHBERT dt SONS.51 Market meet.
Frlo LET.—A COMFORTABLE BRICELB- dwelling, of ball; seven rooms, Yard, to,,No. 9 Ann street. Apply to

CIITHBRRT & SON&51 Market street.

READ AND PROFIT THEREBY!

100 CASES

BOOTS & SHOES
Just Received from Boston

M'CLILIAND'S AUCTION HOUSE,
55 Fifth Street,

MASONIC HALL.

J. 1).
010 Agent for E, DI. ®wart's

CELEBRATED

GLAZAD An UNGLSZBD 6PCOL CONON,
Factory, FailRiver, Maas.

I'ICIORI A, BURTON'S, DIAMOND
MEDAL, WATERS', PEERY'S,

SPOOL COTTON,
Corner of t:th and Ma-Icet streets, alp Sta!rj

PITTSBURGH.
The whOeßale trade tupplied in quanlitieg tosuit, by the amour lase. se2l.lnid

NEW GOODS.
VV-iABE REVEIVING TUN LAR.-st stoels -orttew Gewde we evellrciughtScow the °oat. onmprieingacoong Gther2—GOLlum- •town Gina,.811011 RA -

HOODS.I,....-
NUBIAS.

SONTAGS,Also, Trimmings of the latest ttyles and in'greatvariety. A large quantity of
LIOSIERY.

GLOVES,HO aP& ➢ALILORAL SHIRTS
DRA WERS.NINE ANO WOOLEN SIIIRTa.

'WRENCH. CORSETS,
And a large supply ofItIABON:3

EMBROIDERY.
BRAIDSFANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

At VnioDesale and Retail.
We only buy from fan hands Indcell at theLOWEST CASH PUICES.

MAORD • & GLIDE,
78 Market street,

Betwoon Fourth and Diamond.
BEST PIANOS MADE.CipEE-NDID NEW 5 TOFU OF THECe'ebrated

Gold Medal Premium Piano Fortes,MANUFACTURED BY KNABE .t CO.They have been awatded the HIGHESTllikft4 for excellence over all competition, andare pronounced by
THALBERG, STRCKOSCH, S ATTER.IAnd other distinguished Pianists superior to anymade. Warranted eight sears.CHARLOTTE BLUME,

43 Filthstreet.seW Sole agent for the Manufacturers,
C. A. VAN KIRK &__CO.,

MANUFACTURERS orCAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIER%Patent Improved Breelsoir & Potent Paragoi
COAL OIL BURNERS*HAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, &o.salegroortne, 517 Arch Fit...Philadelphia.

Manufactory, Franliford. Philadelphia.
*A. MI reed. warranted. iyau_

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

EnuesAarrs brought out froulkLiver-pool, Londonderry. Cork, orway, toto New York in FIRST C.Ltes MAU&fiTELAMERS, for
Twenty-Five Dollars.Parties also brought out by Bailing Vessel atlowest rates, Apply to

Chronicle building. TO Fifth D. O'NKIL,
irtstf st.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

111NARD -*.c,..&1,.; LINE.
&sin to gneenetown and Liverpool.The first dam powerful SteamshipsSIDON I R.EDAH,DE ARAMON, TRIPOLI.TILL SAIL MORI NEW YORKevery alternate WiQuesday,.from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday, and-reom Queens-towevery alternate WednesdaY.Btooraito Pa.ssore from Liverpool or Qaecals-town, ,25; from New York, $36.50, eaTable iGold°vita ermiralent in Cnrrency

For Steerage Passage apply to WILLIAMS&GUION. 40Fulton St., New York orTnos. RATI'IGAN, AgtNo 122 Monongabnla House, WaterSt..
Lit AME BAGS 7war A now and so endid assortment. ForsaleJAMES DOWN,136Wood st.

NIONS-12 BARRELS- OF PRIMEOnicna to anive. For salt47FETZII & ARMSTRONGCorner Market and First streets.A PPLEs-60•BAERELs:or viroicie4PPles. Juetreceived and,forsale by
sew ARMSTROcorm .tflarketand First wow.


